
THE CATHOLIC RECORD lion *ei given. Oa the 23«d he found 
Mr. Meudeville walking about In hie celle 
barefooted, and wrapped in a quilt and 
sheet. 'Ibis wee, be it remembered, in 
midwinter, the day after bi« clothe» had 
been forctb’y taken from hi» bick. For 
twenty four hour» he hid hem left 
pittely naked, until at laet he put on the 
piison garb. The cill wan cfR-nsively 
emelllng, owing to non removal of filth. 
Mr Miudeville hid bien ordered to clean 
hi» cell, but he refund to do menial cfiicia 
or to associate with criminal», Kor this 
refusal Mr. Maidcville wr« put on pun
ishment on bread ant water, notwith
standing hi» illneai. The doctor had 
never known punishment to Lave been 
loll cted before for euch a cause. On 
Nov. 29th Mr Miudeville waa weak from 
the bread-and-water diet to which he had 
been subjected, lie had tremor in both 
hand», and complained that 
had had no exercise for three day». 
The doctor recommended re’axation 

it dieted,
but hi» suggestions were disregarded. 
From November 9 to December 21 Mr. 
Mindevllle frequently suffered from 
dlarzhœi, and while In this condition he 
waa in the punishment cell on bread and 
water for furty-elghty hour». During 
this time he aoliered from an Increasing 
rheumatism, but the prison doctor did 
not examine him nor preecriba for him.

Dr. McCzaith was asked: “What waa the 
cause—not the Immediate cause—of Mr. 
Mindeville’i death F 
“1 should ray the cause of bis death was 
the lowering of his nervous and physical 
syatem by the treatment which, It ie 
staled, he received In prison ; but of 
I don’t know anj thing of that treatment 
. . . I am of opinion he would be alive 
now if it were not for the treatment he 
received In Tullamore ptbon. In my 
opinion the germ of throat dieeaie first 
originated in Tullamore jail.”

Dr». Ches. Roneyne and William 
O'Neil testified similarly, 
stated positively that In his opinion the 
deeth was caused by his treatment in 
prison. Dr. (J.-emen gave similar evid
ence.

Ex warder Daniel Gouldlng stated that 
he first eaw Mr. Mandeville three days 
after bis arrival at the prison. Hie physi- 
cal appearance was very remarkable. 
He wis a big, strong, able man, and 
healthy In every respect. He wae then 
punished for two days on breed and 
water for refusing to wear the prison 
clothes.

Considering the inhuman treatment 
Inflicted upon Mr. Maod-vdle, it is to 
wonder that he expressed hie wish that 
he should die rather then be should go 
mad. Mr. Balfour has declertd that the 
verdict of the jury crating blame on the 
prison officials of the jvil was unwarranted 
by the ivIJeuce. The only thing In which 
we can find that the jury failed ie that 
they d:d not fix the guilt of the 
murder on the moving spi.lt in the 
uefaiioua transaction—that Is on Mr. Bal
four himself.

‘ Eviction we* rapidly reduced to a 
fine art in Ihia unhappy valley, and each 
morning saw some task begun in the 
campaign of extermination, end each 
evening paw its close, with the relentless 
regularity ol a machine. When we drove 
into Bodyke each day there were some 
ball a dr sen families beneath the roof 
they had lui It, in possession of the crops 
(/../ hud «.mi, poor, perhaps, but still 
shillertd Ulm the wind uud rain, and 
with that piirnal eldest piivilege of 
civil zid mankind, a hearthstone which 
is sacreii lo thins Iran the wlole world, 
Euch night as we iliove hack these land 
ins wile in the ditch or Iho road, their 
cuttagia mined by the crowbar, their 
'urmiure swashed to bits by iho sledge, 
hammer, their goats and chickens ami 
p gs driven oti the land, the mothers and 

__ daughters aid sisters noted down in a
one ccca.ron so famished was he with constable's book lor summons, and the 
brown bread and water diet that be was lathers and brolhers in hauricutis 
obliged to tie a rope around bis waist and 10 prison—and all lor what I

Simply liera mabtliiy to perform the 
miracle ol
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in theState.be founded on the obidlence, 
which must be rendered to God’s authority 
commanding good and forbidding evl1. 
The peifectton cl human liberty is, there, 
fore, to aiplre to God.

Outside of the reetrlctlons placed upon 
LILerty by the Law- ol God,"there ie no 
”rcng it, preferring one course of action 
to auotktr, “but to rij<ct Ibe supreme 
authority of Gud, and to cast i If all 
obidlcncoto Him in public matter», and 
even in piivatu and domestic matters, is 
the greatest pervir.iou uf liberty and the 
woret kind ol Liberation, and,” the Holy 
Father says, “against this what we have 
said applies in Its fullest sense.”

Af the Bnulevatd Voltaire three red Hence he declares that there is 
IDgs were unfuiled, me of which acorn- in the preftrenca which some people 
mlrsary of police attempted to seize, have for a democratic form of 
and he was fired at, hut the bullet went ment, if

The funeral of the Commcnlst General 
Eudes was made the occasion for a Onm- 
munlst demomtration In Parle on theSth 
Imt. There wss great excitement In the 
city, and 15(U(X) peri one mtrebed in fr ont 
of the bearie. Mr. Bseley, a Deputy, 
and Henri Rcchefort were greeted with 
shouts of Vive la Revolution,” and “Vive 
la Cemmune.” The pnlibiarers 
members of the Commune of Jt-71. 
Fifty thousand people lined the streets, 
and cries of “Vive ia Commune” 
fn quent.

As Mr. O’Brien stated b.fore 30 Olm peo
ple In Eiinhurgb,it wns to Mrs Mindevllle 
alone that Mr. Mindevllle toit the whole 
story of thn cruelties he endured—how on

were

no wrong

€ati)niic Uccorb. on
govern*

the Catholic doctrine be 
wide cf the maik. A bomb waa thrown j maintaiutd as to the origin and use of 
nun the police station, but it did not tx

toLouiluu, Mti., Align»! lSlti, tquetziog from tbe laud a 
*r,i oa* Ia tnat wnfcIJ a P°or» compas- I >early eum of money, which is, admit- 
elonate prison warder otce (luag him a todly, in the mtjoriiy of cases beyond ita 
moreel of meat, es he said, as 1 would ptUBlcal power to ptoiiuce. That is, in 
IIlug it to my own dog Rjver he riven ol^r ,wor<i"i 'he tenants are evicted, 
o„„l. u,n./it ,, , ’ “ r‘Vea' 'Vbbed, maltteauu, and impiieooed
ou ly lapped It up as If he were n dig, that tnc landlords may be piotected
and tbe warder who gave him that noisil ,rom loaeesdue to the irresistible opera 
of meat has since been dismissed from the llon °* catural iawa. And from tbe first 
prison ter vice—dlsmhsed by the cbie( .'i11;0** march’ordered at daylight to the 

« . , , f v-oiet last ‘come batk, come back,’ blown bySecretary, who In a few days is going the bugle in the afternoon, the whole
to preach to the Church Congress on the machinery moves aa easily and aa regu 
virtues of practic.l Christianity. latly ae il it were actuated by eomebody

turning a handle in bell.”
Such, then, ia the noble work m which 

the brave British soldiers who garrison
Under the present French Deistic I ^rFlancl are employed.

It would he amusing, were it not so

he
power. And the Church does not con- 

plcde. Sums shots were also tired, and I damn those who, if it can be done with- 
the police chatged the crowd with drawn out violation oi justice, wish to make 
swords, wounding and arresting a num their country independent of any foreign 
her of the must violent. In the cemetery or domestic power, 
the police did not oppose the display of Throughout this great Encyclical man. 
red fl.gs, which were brought furled in Heels most profound thought, and sets 
the prociselon, but were unfurled ou its clearly before oureyta the true principles 
arrival at the grave. Olli rial reports show by which the modern theories, usually 
that the total numter of arrests mtde waa called L betel, are to be judged. A party 
twenty.four, but all were released except is not necessarily to be condemned 
eight who were detained. The Parhieu because it 1s called, or it calls itself, a Lib- 
papers agree that the demonstration waa eral party, but if, as is frequently the 
much lies formidable than was anticipa- | case, under the name of Liberalism, it aims

at subletting the divine authority and 
law, it must come under the severest con
demnation.

A OARICATURE OF JUSTICE.

of the punishmentAs illustrative of the mariner in which 
justice is administered by Mr. Ballour’s 
Removable Mrgistrates, the case of sev
eral persona sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment on thech-rgeol criminal 
conipitacy is instructive. Mr. Glad, 
storm said, repeating and endorsing the 
words of Mr. Reid, M. P, “justice, as 
administered in Ireland, is a caricature 
ami disgrace.” Tbe Kiileagh case is 
but a sample of what has occurred 
and over again. Four persona were sen
tenced to imprisonment on a charge of 
conspiracy for refusing to sell goode to 
the police. It had been before decided 
that on a charge of this kind, it 
necessary to establish the fact of con- 
epiracy, but without any evidence of col
lusion the accused were in this case 
adjudged guilty, without the opportunity 
being ailorded ol bringing their 
before a higher court.

DIVORCES IN FUANl'E.
over

ted.He answered regime, divorcee have been procurable 
in France since 18“4, the law of divorce I a,roo*oue>to read bow “a couple of bun
having been in force since tbe 27th duly dred Royal 1,iab constable^tsslsted by 
Of that year. During the three yeara a wbolf company of Her Britannic
which elapsed since that date 1 773 M,,itatJ’a Drops, with fixed bayonets,”
divorces were granted in the first year, 8re obli6ed, in order to make the work 
4,640 in the second, and 4 3ttl in the °* eviction complete, and legal, to chase 
third. The number of marriage» in 1886 80 obatinatc t0". or a few alarmed but 
waa 283,183, so that there are about 16 lively rooatera ««I hens over tbe hold, 
divorces to 1 000 marriages, but by far 1Dg 60 88 t0 f-iecl them- In a°me cases 
the greater part of these take place in lbe pig auccecda in evading the evicting 
the districts where infidelity ia most Proceasi au(I thus, after all their labors, 
rsmpant. In Paris there are 47, in Mar- tbe a0,diera’ eflorts are unavailing, 
aeiiles 27, in Bordeaux 24 divorces to The descriptions given by Mr. Nor- 
1)000 marriages, while in Catholic Brit- m8n ****y Per,ectly with what is still
tany there was but I divorce to 1000 g01Dg 0D‘ Tbe otber day at Glenbigh, a
marriages, and in Laudes only I to 2 COO poor woman a6cd 100 was one of the 
marriages. This shows that the bulk oi evlcted- Being homeless, after the 
the French people are faithlul in regard- deParlure of the soldiers and emergency- 
ing the sanctity of the marriage tie, wh.ie mtn’ ahe re-entered her ruined cabin for 
it is among the sceptics of the country ahflter- For this she was fined, but 
that this loundation ol the social system beiD8 UDable to pay was sent to Tralee 
ia disregarded. )ad- ‘^be obtained permission to take her

----------------- shroud with her to the prison. She will
AN OBANGE LODGE IN A CHURCH prohably need !t before loDï-

On the estate of Lord Carysfort, on the
A suit was brought recently against I 1(itb ult ’ BerEard Ratferty was evicted 

Rev. S. Rogers, ol St. Mark’s Church tbou8h be promised to pay an exorbitant 
Liverpool, tor making alteratione in thé reUt "hen hla croPa would be reaped in 
church without legal authority. It Au8Uit and September. Five children,
appeared that the alterations were made |r0m lWelve monliia.lo sfv(u yeara ol
for the convenience of an Orange lodge ”f I° .B,eePm8 in a hed) an,i were
which meets in the church aud keens tie depoeited in lbe >ardi exposed to the

cold) with only a miserable blanket 
covering them.

Toe tenant, Ratferty, is an industrious 
man, whose faniily had been in

THE POPE ON LIBER CY.

The Encyclical oi Oar Holy Father cn 
Human Liberty Is, at th’s period especi- I bnown by the title “Libellai Prodantu. 
ally, a must important document, ft | «'mum," as It is usual thus to indicate 
appears at a time when the moet

This important Encyclical will bewas
course

such documents of the Holy See by theerrone
ous doctrines regarding the nature 0f | word« with which they begin, 
man’s liberty are In vogue, yet, clothed 
in elegant language, sometimes, ard 
appealing to man’s natural Inclination to 
give loose rein to pleasure, and to tel The election campaign in the neighbor- 
under no restraint of law, they are iptci lng ltePublic has produced a second 

and apt to be adopted without Burcb“d, whose bigotry may not, how- 
thought as if they were the unchangeable ever’ ProTe 80 disastrous to the Repnb- 
truth. The first pert of this Ercyclical licana aa th*t of his prototype, because 
will be found in another column. I tbe ,ieP“blican candidate ie not this time

Tbe Encyclical is directed against Ihe made tesponaible for his utterance, ae he 
false notions on Liberty, which, under the ha' in 110 way seemed to approve of it as 
name of Liberalism, are so freely taught ^r" B*a^ne did by his si’ence when the 
at the present day, and it must be ac- 0,*K*na* Burcbard addressed him on the 
cepted ae defining the sense in which Lib imPotta°c« of repressing “Rum, Roman- 
erty is to be tsken, that it maybe lhat *emand Bebelllon.'’ This time it ie Dr. 
Liberty cf which Riaacn and Revelation John Vincent, lately elected Bishop of 
approve, not License, or Immunity from Method’s! Church, who has made an 
the control of God or man. | a8in!ne exhibition cf bigotry, which

Our Holy Father explains that “Man Is I m,khthave proved as fatal to the Bepub- 
free to obey his reason, to seek motal licaa cauee’ Bombard's In 1884 
good, and to strive after hla last end.” BIsFop Vincent is cf the opinion that 
By the gift of Q. d’s grace, especially con- Republican party la dominated by
ferred by our Redeemer, the will of men anti'tiath°llc Pr,Jndioe, a“d he Is not
has been ennobled, aud what is good in nackwaid in stating that It la thia convie- 
human liberty, the Catholic Church has tion lbat ““b61 him a partisan of that 
always approved and practiced, but what- Party- 1!la courage ie certainly to be ad- 
ever ia tbe c-.naequence of the dlacrdtrsof m'tedi but Hla political ptuderce does not 
the agp, ie of a vlcioua kind, and this the ,e£m to ba quite so worthy of comraet-da- 
Church has always conueuintu, as she will | view of the fact that it has been

demonstrated that Dr, Burcbard’a 
age and indlieretlon together were the 
direct cauee of the loea of the iast Puri- 
der.tial election.

case 
Three of the A SECOND UUliCUARD.

accuse J, however, obtained by otber 
means a hearing before the Exchequer 
Division, Messrs. The latterHealy,
Barry, and Daniel Lynch, 
aminiug the evidence the Chief Bsron 
held that there was absolutely no evi
dence to justify the magistrates in con. 
vicim.', sud tbe three men were dis 
charged fiom confinement by order of 
the court.

David
ou»Uu ex.

The magistrates having 
refused to state a case for the consider- 
alion of the Court, Bsron Dowse declared 
-hey were guiliy ol grossly violatiug tbe 
most sacred rights of the accused, 
-fudge Andrews also stated that the 
maeistrates had no justification for the 
conviction. Even under the Coercion 
Act, the refusal of individuals to sell 
goods is no violation of law, Mr. U ad- 
e'-one referred to this case in the follow- 
ing manni l :

Mr, llandeviile told the Governor “I
not a convicted criminal, but a politi

cal prisoner, and 1 will not west the prison 
garb.” The punishment waa then in- 
lllctsd. The witness waa brought to Mr 
Mandeville on the 22od of November to 
a«ist in stripping him. He did not assist, 
hrwever, but he was icoklrg on. Hiscuat 
was pulled iff by force, after a struggle, 
then his waistcoat, and a twisted knitted 
“gansey" which waa over his skirt. When 
they pulled off his shirt, Mr. Mandeville 
said “for decency’s sake leave

am

“The resident magistrates, in spite of 
this being pointed out to them, sent 
«-need the men and refused to stale a 
case lor appeal, ft was illegality— illeg 
al.iy iniftioned upon the judgment 
bench, and passed oil with the {people as 
law ami order. The Irish perceive this 
aa well as we. But it is said that this is 
only one case. Mr. Reid, M V, had, 
however, staled in the House that he 
and some friends had entered largely 
into the dises under the Act. They had 
looked at seven hundred cases amt do- 
dared thee justice as administered in 
Ireland waa a caricature and a disgrace 
to the country.”

Hits is to say that the administration 
of the la,v in Ireland ia not justice, but 
an abominable caricature o! justice.

Another case with a similar moral 
occurred at ti/vinford, Co. Mayo. The 
Guardian of Nwinford Union sued for 
arrears of poor ratea which had remained 
ong unpaid an the Taale estates. -Tudge 
doytl was appealed to by Taafe’s agent, 

und the .lucjge immeoiately issued a 
conditional order tor the attachment ot 
-he Board ol Guardians for proceeding 
'gainst faafe, stating at the same time 
hat thie ‘is an instance of what might 

be expected Irani such hoards if their 
privileges and (powers weie extended.” 
b* ‘>1 the Dublin organs of the Govern
ment joined ihe -lodge in indignation 
hat a landlord should be sued, saying 
the Guardians had given a specimen oi 
feme Ru.e in advance by their action.” 
tfuitc a surprise awaited the Judge, 

however, ft wae discovered that the 
Hoard of Guardians

paraphernalia there, Rev. Mr. Rogers 
being its chaplain. Some ornaments
described aa “a sort oi colored stoles,”
were pronounced by the Chancellor to be , r ,
contrary to the rubrics, also some three 1'°° ° the bomea,ead for seventy years.
candlesticks, which Mr Rogers said were ‘ he lmpr0Tements on lbe pr0Perty were It Is strange that among those who most 
“very little ones.” Tbe Vicar promised , ? °Wn’ Rnd kla r6nlal was raised 83 his lüudly Pr‘-«lai‘0 '-Fe doctrine cf universal 
that tbe objectionable articles would be abor tendered the property more valu liberty should be found the teaching that i n v, . , , 
removed at once. The Cbaucellor eaid &b P’ UDti! tb° b'gh r<‘nt’ and thfl pcor mBn ,16a co ,lbclty "hatsoever ; yet such hl„ ''..-.“‘V? que8'loBei1 ae lo
it would be wise that this step should be Cr°P8 “imp0£alb!e f<” him to keep is really the case, end it Is by the Catholic 1. P / - “ f8' h W*°ta 8 letter whlch 

1 ' UP payments. Nevertheless, he Chunh that this teaching has been alwa, s , pubIl,htd. la which he state. “I
would make a supreme effort to meet vigorously and consistently condemned. I d c J., • mf"L'' E‘II:K 8 llue 
the demands which tyrannical laws Protestantism, in its origin, declared with * n ;181 BEd *“ alltl'R,-D a”iet’ 1 »m
imposed upon him, if only the oppor remarkable unanimity the abieoce of the l ,? „ ’ U‘llei3 lbe

The brutality of Colonel O'C.llaghan | tullltï were aff°rded him to gather his first germ of liberty in min. Lutherans eep lhe ''Burchards locked up In some
towards hlatenants at Bodyke In 18S6 has Cr°pS' Thtl °PPortunity was refused and Calvinkts alike denied free will, the I Um if î'^ daDKtir of dlre -iefeat. 
become a matter of history, ard the h'm’ and his ,amiiy and himself are very basis of all liberty, and to thia day L ? , 1'urcha,li' however, is said
graphic descriptions which Mr. Henry thr0wn on the roadfcldp. destitute. the followers of John Calvin on the con- , 6BGW “ fuTor tif Clevil,nd-
Normalisent from the spot to the Pali] Tbe horrors attendant upon the evic tinent of Europe, iquaily with the Pres- n W°' y °‘ “mark‘hat respectable
Mall Gaultc and other newspapers did mote I Ll0n P10cesa ih Ireland occasionally make hyterlans of the Ergllsk-sper king world V|PU *aaF ]C)uroals repudiate both Bishop
than perhaps any other event to call the a° imPreaaion even upon supporters of «e for the immutable decrees of faté h CCen 8 eapIa?alon acd himself, as may 
attention of the Eoglish public to the tbe tioTernme”t, and cause them to which men cannot avert, though they 6 '° owicg f»tm the 1‘hila-
barbarities iifiicted day after day upon *'Te ,Pympathy t0 tbe auBerera. The conceal the pagan doctrine of fatalism mP ‘p, , ncan’ "bich a’eo apofogiee for
the people of Ireland. ft is true Mr. I>ublin Abpreis, one ot the most Tory UDdet the more plausible name 0f tbe *] r', 8 06 88 to tfce fol,y ltBuichard the
Balfour stated from his place in I’arlia- or8ana °f Ireland recently stated that operations of grace. It lidels equally, who or \ v,
meut that most of Mr. Norman’s state- tbe methoda practiced in carrying out maintain that man Is but the result of one qua is a veîv dh/e Ld^dfri°f Chautau‘
ments were “pure fahileatloi a,” but Mr. e',ict,on ar0 a scandal which the Gov- of the never-ending formswhtch the atoms he !s capable of saying very fooM and
Norman’s character for truthfulneis, and ernment can dl Bllord to face. But the ol matter assume in their necessary or mischievous things, To a lady who wrote
his ability CS a close observer, stamp’ Mr. ayn,palby of the Expuss ends there, ft chance contact with etch other, maintain as lo,,1e°ionalrate with him for not voting
Balfour’s assertion with the brand of BtU1 euPporla the Government which a nece6sary coneequerce that tvtrytkirg wiote'ln*’reél’e 'T V"ty’ ^r- Vincent
mendacity, and he has so often proved perpetra‘®a these scandais. which c cours, is the result of Inevlteble and therefor! "a LTuhLlm”80 d”1 nl*
hlm-elf to be unectupulous that no one H such scenes were enacted In Russia, Ia,e- Man’s will has r-.o real exister ce. Vitcent’s sectarian aLtlp)athtes control his
would think for a moment of accepting tbli mdignatlon of the whole world woulet Wlat Is csl’ed kls will is but one of ihe P°lilics 1:nthis way, he has mistaken his
his word In preference to that of Mr be directed against the Czar, and free born modes in which this fate manifests itself ,e ^htluHy belongs to the little
Norman. However, Mr. -Nr, man eupi ^ be «specially moved and is the necessary consequence of lié B»d ht SS^wno"

ports his stattments with such evidences wlth vlrtuoua mdlgnation againsta regime °'K»nlem ! No one more openly main'a'ns thing platform. The Republican partv 
that they are not to ba regarded aa his undcr wh,cb Buch £cenia were possible, ‘his absurdity than Col, fogersoll, who w,gta no watf«e on any religious body 
Unsupported testimony, though even Bat when they take place at their own l oveuhelets, Is oueof the mostdetirml: ed ach‘Ch >S ‘h6 \aWa °f ‘be countIy- it 
under this aspict, a, an honest witness of door3’aud umU‘r laW8 made by themselves, advocates of a “Liberty” which in his attacked tVchurch^Pthe “Latteî D.» 
events at which ho was present, his 110 Government are sustained in their theory does not and or nnot exist. -Salute,” only on account of its breaches
testimony 1s most valuable. To Mr. Pe,Pttration by a moet decisive msjarlty. The Holy Father thews lhat the Church ^ tbe *aw. If Mormenlem abandons 
Balfour’s endeavoer to throw di,credit II 1,1 ini!ctd’lltlla to be wondered nt that ha8 maintained Liberty of will against ,g?my' J6 als0 will disappear out of
upon it, Mr. Norman says in the preface fB*tb Pa,*e®ce*s sometimes exhausted, and ^ern and ancient hemiarchs, ,s a Kapemkre^«“ttoVto

to his bot k on “Bodyke,” which is chli lly that tbe Iti8h people have little Jove for a 8acrld dogma of rel'gfon, and has never Vincent is to be Mr, Harrison’s Burcbard"
n republication of his letters to the Pall I Government which can do tuch things, made truce with fatalism. But this They forget that what hurt Mr. Blaine hi
MallGu .itte, “if he, (Mr. Balfour), would Thti evlct,0Da c,n Golocel Vundaleur’s liberty needs light and strength to dlrict Ro“m^,'îïm'Pi r8,1 m086 words—Rum,
do me a favor to repeat this assertion, (as C8tate8 a,e ptccettiirg cn a large scale, but lts act8 to goed and to restrain them from In hfs presence andw i thoéTéTTi'l MUt‘®,e<1 
above quoted,) in some place where tb° tena“tfl a,<1, for the most part, reskt- fcvl1- Hmce it requires to be subject to protest from him. The truth was tha?^ 
Parliamentary privilege does not tender *ng t0 6ucb an lx‘e;*t as to render the *aw' Liberty must be dire cted by reason did not bear them. Sir Richard Temple3 
him irresponsible, 1 should be able to sub- ptl,'Sr('83 el°w and costly. There will ba and this subordination to reason Is law.’ |be «minent A«,gl0 Indian, was present at 
mit to a court of law the question which uMoubtedly, many euch ecenesas we have This supreme directing reason is the eternal Halted amlééi-l !iL.Wb!hh, u!iutcbard 
of us ie speaking the truth.” depictidhere perpetrated In this case law, the rcaeun of God. if not so sul jec- paylng’no attention whatever to” h”"

these Bodyke evictions were similar bB^or‘‘ tbe diabolical work of Colonel ‘td, use of Liberty btcomee dangerous j But toe words were printed in a lesllct 
in every respect except some minor de. y andeleur will be completed. both to tbe individual and to society, ff ?,nd distributed at the door of every
tails, with those which are going on at ------ i—r~-~ : a11 were allowed to do as they pleare, a'i-d”»!!.™ r*0**6 Church in New York
this moment in many localities of poor Ire- of th PvU'C unler llle auspices turmoil and confusion would be ihe in- cost Mr. Blaine1 a’ giMt l8tft’ 8nd

description ol these enormities the ti ,u-,. i ® -J-h Inst. There bound to be subjict to the Ltw of God as th‘,m wlthuut protesting. Mr. Harrison
following which shows how the! ‘hie °CCa" ‘he individual, ard it may not «., ‘ on 7b^ 6 °yal,t0 b‘3 own cnurch, is „

-h™- -1- »»» -- «. 11.,. ». i.uih : l j ' t r“,‘ •' s,“* •ii“ -»» «■— •« vi ■of the matter before the British public, hope hla iff rts n av d ^ U; , lhe Law of God nro therefore of no p ,a,t/?r4to of a meeting ia JndlanapoUe
Mr. Norman says ; | u y e crowned with 'he authoiity. True liberty must, therefore ^it0 Promote lh* work done by
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posses-
continue to do. ccur-

me my
shirt. I wont give up my shirt without a 
struggle.” Piisun clothes were left in his 
cell. He was nine times punished on 
bread and water. Before he lift the 
prison his fsce hail become thin, there 
were dark circles around his eyes, his lips 
were blue, and hla face also waa of a bluish 
color. His own clothes seemed too big for 
him, and he was quite a different 
fiom the man I saw at exercise with Mr. 
William O’Brien. Mr. Mandeville 
punished sometimes without his 
being entered on the warder’s book.

Ms j rr Roberts, G overnor of C itk Prison, 
testified that Mr. Mandeville appeared to 
be a healthy, strong man while in his 
custody, Uu his removal to Tullamore 
the rule of the Prison’s Board, which 
requited a doctor’s certificate of fitness for 
removal, was not observed, 
stated that he had received orders from 
Mr. Balfour as to the treatment of the 
prisoner, but he would not disclose them, 
though ordered by the coroner to do so.

Captain Feathirstone-llaugh acknowl
edged, on cross ixamiuatlon, that Mr. 
Mandeville was a line-locking man, gentle
manly in his manner and demeanor, 
truthful and imffcnaive. He claimed 
that the denial of two hours’exercise 
a conse«iuenco of the sentence of punish
ment on bn ad and water. TheMailRr- 
mott pointed out that the prisoners 
allowed exercise by statute, so that the 
right could not be withdrawn 
privilege, as It was In Mr. Mandevllle’a 
esse. The Governor could not give any 
rule authorizing him to use force to com 
pel a piisoncr to

amtaken.

EVICTION SCENES.

man

was
name

Witness

not, as ia usually 
the case, a Board elected by the people, 
but a Board selected by Govtrnment to 
-supersede the- people's Board, and that 
they were the elliciaia of the 
-iiaater aa himself. As

was
was

aresame 
scon as this 

became known lhe judge apologized to 
the Board, withdrew the altackmmts, 
ami promiceii to aid the m in the proceed- 
iigs aguiutt the landlord, completely 

reversing Uia (ormer position.

as a mere

wear prison clothes, but 
stated that he wae informed he could do
so.

Till. INQUEST UN IRELAND'S 
MARTYR.

Dr. MacUabe, a member of the 
Prison’s Buaid, testlliel 
Mandeville seemed to him to be very 

lhe testimony of the physicians who well on the 19th November, though 
.ave evtdtncc at the coroner's jury on he complained then of sore throat 
It. Mildeville, throws additional light and said that he was just recovered from 

lpou the shocking story of barbarity adlarrlmv He declared hlm fis for 
which was related by Mrs. Mandeville in punkhment. However, ha stated “1 don’t 
s: gard to the treatment inflicted on her 
husband while coi lined in Tullamore j ill.
Dr. Moothead, J. P, visited the pii«on 
several times and found Mr. Mandevi ie 
suffering from sore throat and failli g 
o satb, whereupon he recommended

that Mr.

cinsider that a patient suffering from 
diarrhea should be on bread and water, 
or in a punishment cell. Comfortable 
clothing aud comfortable quarters are 
Vary essential in cases of diarrhei,” l)r, 
MacCabe had been informed by Mr, 
Boutke that It was Mr. Balfour’s wish hé 

should visit Tullamore.

etv-
a-al times that he should be placed In tie 
iiOipita), but to his suggestions no atten-

auco.
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TBE PARNELL INQUIRY.

The bill previdirg for a ccmir.Kion to 
examine Into the Tinas' charges ega'tst 
Mr. Parnell and others passed Its third 
reading on the 8 h irst., by 1-u to fo-t. 
Amendments taviug for otje:t to 
render it really elfish ut, atd to bring 
the charger agaln-t Mr. Parnell ard other 
members of Parliament to he the real 
eulject of investigation were all voted 
-down, so that the Government will have It 
to their likiog, a roving commi.eion 
enquiring into all the acts of the Lard 
Lergue lo Great Biitain and America.

Mr. Matthews moved to ir-eet the fol
lowing:—Any person who, having been 
s-rved wRh a summons under thie Act, 
shell fail to appear, the commission sLa’l 
have piwer to hsue a warrant for the 
arrest of such person.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. .Matthews moved that anybody who 

is summoned toapj ear before the comm!»- 
•ton and refuses or fails to attend ehall be 
liable to puniehment for contempt tf 
court,

Mr. Parnell moved to amend, that any 
persf u refusing to make a full disclosure 
in all matters in respect of which he 
tn'ght be examined shall ba liable to pun
ishment by the High Court of Justice.

The amendment was receiveej with 
cheers.

Mr, Parnell explained that hie object 
waa to compel the Tinas to produce tbe 
person who supplied Ihe letters that had 
been aarribed to him.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment 
j-cied.

Mr. Clancy (NationalistJ introduced 
an amendment empowering the com 
miiaron to report Item time lo time 
Which was accepted by the Government 
and adopted.

A long hircueaicn ensued

was re-

... on a pro-
po«al by Mr. W. A. Hunter, to compel 
the- Times to formulate Us charges belore 
Ibe opening of the enquiry by the com
mission.

The proposal waa rejicted—lt,4 to

\

Mr. Uealev moved that no accused 
m-mber ot Parliament should be de- 
tamed in prison under tbe Crimes Act 
during the sitting ot the commissian.

tir- L. H Courtney suggested that 
-llr. Healey’s object might be attained 
by means ol a short process securing 
the attendance of accused persons.

The Government leader accepted the 
suggestion, and Mr. Healey withdrew his 
motion,

•Hher new clauses were then debated, 
and tbe Heme aujourned at 2 4u a. m.

The Parnell Chamberlain duel is becom
ing Interesting, the mote so as it now 

likely to be fought out in the Times 
-Most people who opened that paper on 
Monday aud eaw a long letter in big type 
signed “Your obedient servant, Charles 
ate wart Parnell,” ttought the paper had 
been hoaxed, but this letter at a l events 
D genuine. Une cljtctof It ia to challenge 
Mr. Cusmberlain to produce the d«cu- 
ments teferrtd to in the O'Shea leit r. 
The most im{oitant of these sre Mr 
Parnell's rirait of the National Counnl 
icheme and the Coeicion bill, allerel in 
.Mr. Parnell's own hand in the form in 
WiUth according to Mr. O'Shea, he pro- 
pcsed it thould be pasted, with just 
enough slow of opposition fur him to 
latiefy Ihr se concerned. “1 think,” says 
-Vir i arneii, “It Mr Chamberlain pensessts 
these alRged proofs he ia bound to publish 
lb. m, and I cail upon him to do so.”

Yesterday appeared in the Times the 
following tour line letter from Mr Cnaui- 
teilain : —“I accept Mr Parnell's chnl 
fengea and will ioiward to you in the 
course of a few days a lull statement ol 
the communications initialled hv him, 
which patsed between us in 1SS4 ami 

-85 ” Tbis is, in fact, accepting Mr. 
Parnell's challenge, aud something more. 
In fact, Mr. Chambetlain assumes the 
offensive, which, like other watliko per 
aruages, he almost always regards ai the 
beat defensive tactics.

Mr. Parnell's other point, which he 
argues at length, is of great historical 
interest, but less exciting lor the 

.. “True,” he aays, “in effect I 
favored tbe National Council 

scheme, but it was only for administra
tive and not legislative purposes. Only 
a step towards Home Rule, not a sub
stitute for it, When I found y ou meant 
it to be adopted as finality, instead of the 
Irish Parliament, we parted company. 
You accuse us ol double dealing b« cause 

-we first proposed, then opposed, thia 
scheme, There is the explanation. We 
accept it as a means : we rejected it aa 
an end.” Mr, Chamberlain's promised 
publication is awaited with extreme in 
tie rest.
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On tbe '.Itb, the Bill passed its first read
ing irr the House of Leras.

I nited Ireland says the Parnell Commis 
sien bill Is

re.
po
de

tbe greatest fraud c : 
fashioned. Tbe Parnellitea did not reject 
it, because their action would have been 
misinterpreted, and did not accept It 
because it is a fraud, and the tribunal will 
be packed. The Parnellites, however, 
will pass the ordeal earnestly, anti in good 
fai-.h. Though the dice are loadtd, they 
sesl that the game Is theirs.
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THE FORGED LE ITERS. SI
Ih

The Honorable Reginald Brett, who 
statt d that the Times' forgeries 
hawked about for sale previously to their 
publication by the Times, dtclares bis 
readiness to give evidence belore the 
■fudges’ Commission. Speaking at 
Lcstwithel a lew days ago he said that 
letters similar to those which

St
wlwere
b<
ca

pa
appeared

in the Times were offered to him for 
■£1000. Ue declares that tbe letters 
undoubtedly forgeries. boslwithel is 
within the division for which he is a 
candidate, namely Liekeard Domain, 
The person who called upon him with 
tbis offer was an tx-M. P., who wished 
at the same time to bind him to

cit
far
chare
F’a
thi
da
pa
all
thisecrecy

as to the source from which the letters 
came. He was asked also to submit the 
same offer to Lord Hartington, but be 
indignantly refused to have anything to 
do with the tranexetion.
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